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ABSTRACT
The contamination of ecosystems with heavy metals is an important issue in current world and remediation
technologies should be in according to environmental sustainability concept. Bioemulsifier are promising
agents to be used in metal removal and could be effective to many applications in environmental
industries. The aims of this work was screening the potential production of bioemulsifier by
microorganisms isolated from an oil contaminated mangrove, and evaluate cadmium and zinc removal
potential of those strains from a hazardous industrial residue. From that, bioemulsifier-producing bacteria
were isolated from urban mangrove sediments. Four isolates were identified as Microbacterium sp by 16S
rRNA analysis and were able to reduce up to 53.3% of culture medium surface tension (TS) when using
glucose as carbon and energy source and 20.2% when sucrose was used. Suspensions containing
bioemulsifier produced by Microbacterium sp. strains show to be able to remove cadmium and zinc from
contaminated industrial residue, and its ability varied according carbon source. Significant differences in
metal removal were observed by all strains depending on the carbon source. When glucose was used, Cd
and Zn removal varied from 17 to 41%, and 14 to 68%, respectively. However, when sucrose was used it
was observed only 4 to a maximum of 15% of Cd removal, and 4 to 17% of Zn removal. When the same
tests were performed after ethanol precipitation, the results were different: the percentages of removal of
Zn (7-27%) and Cd (14-32%) were higher from sucrose cultures. This is the first report of heavy metals
removal by bioemulsifier from Microbacterium sp.
Key words: Biosemulsifier, heavy metals, zinc, cadmium, Microbacterium, Bioremediation
INTRODUCTION

innocuous products (18). For example, cadmium and zinc are

The contamination of ecosystems by heavy metals
from human activities is an important issue. Remediation
technologies should be in accordance with environmental
sustainability

concepts.

Metals

provide

several

unique

challenges for remediation, as they cannot be degraded into

common contaminants in environmental samples (2). Various
bioremediation systems have been proposed to remove or
neutralise toxic effects of metal contamination in the
environment; however, low bioavailability of those metals in
soils may limit the efficiency of removal (14).
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M ATE R IA L S A ND M E TH O DS

For bioremediation approaches such as phytoremediation,
synthetic chelators can be used to increase the phytoavailability
of heavy metals, but such molecules are too expensive and

Bacterial cultures

hazardous to the environment (15). Therefore, utilisation of

Bacterial strains were isolated from sediment of an oil-

biosurfactants has been proposed as an alternative (11,15).

contaminated mangrove in Guanabara Bay (Rio de Janeiro,

Different surface active compounds (SACs) are synthesised by

Brazil) by 1/10 dilution in saline solution. Serial tenfold

many prokaryotic and eukaryotic microorganisms, and due to

dilution was prepared from the initial sediment suspensions,

their properties, microbial SACs have been exploited in

and 100-ul aliquots were surface-plated onto Trypic Soy Agar

environmental remediation techniques (6).

(TSA, Difco, NJ, USA). Plates were incubated at 28ºC. Long-

Biosurfactants are produced extracellularly or as part of
the cell membrane by bacteria, yeasts and fungi.

term storage was at -80o C in 20% (vol/vol) glycerol.

They

comprise a unique class of compounds that have a variety of

Molecular Identification of the Bioemulsifier producer

potential applications in industrial development and in the

strains

remediation of organic- and metal-contaminated sites (11). It is

Genomic DNA of bacterial isolates was extracted using

estimated that biosurfactants could capture a large part of the

the Puregene DNA Isolation Kit (Gentra Systems, QIAGEN

surfactant market in the near future (16) and that heavy metal

Inc.). DNA concentrations were determined by using a Gene

removal is one of the most promising applications (3).

Quant spectrophotometer (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech).

Many types of biosurfactants are synthesised by a number

Amplification of the 16S rDNA region was performed by PCR

of microorganisms. For example, Pseudomonas aeruginosa

using universal primers pA and pH as previous described (9).

produces rhamnolipids, and Bacillus subtilis produces a

The amplification products were purified with Wizard PCR

lipopeptide called surfactin (11). Franzetti and colleagues (6)

Preps DNA Purification System and then directly sequenced in

demonstrated that the crude oil removal by bioemulsans

both directions by using pA and pH primers and an ABI Prism

produced by Gordonia sp. BS29 strain was comparable to the

3100 automatic sequencer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City).

rhamnolipid one in the same experimental conditions and the

Preliminary identification of sequences was performed by

promising use of this bioemulsans as washing agents for

blastn

remediation of hydrocarbon-contaminated soils.

(www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/blast) and Seqmatch program against

As far as we know, there is only one report about the

the

against
RDPII

the

Genbank

database

database

16/02/2009

(http://rdp.cme.msu.edu/).

For

production of extracellular polymers (EPS) with surfactant

determination of phylogenetic position within Microbacterium

properties by a Microbacterium strain (12). However,

genus, 57 related sequences were aligned with ClustalX (17),

utilisation of this bioemulsifier in heavy metals removal has

and then a consensus phylogenetic tree was constructed by

not been evaluated.

MEGA4 software (8) using the Neighbor-Joining method and

This work shows the selection of four Microbacterium

1000 replicates bootstrap.

bioemulsifier-producing strains and the evaluation of glucose,
sucrose and Trypic Soy Broth as carbon sources for

Detection

bioemulsifier production. In addition, we present the potential

producing strains

utilisation of a suspension containing bioemulsifier produced

of

emulsifying

ability

and

biosurfactant-

Emulsifying capacity was determined by a technique used

by the isolated strains in Cd and Zn removal from hazardous

by Francy et al. (5).

All experiments were performed in

industrial waste.

triplicate, and the average of the results is presented.
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Single colonies with the ability to emulsify diesel oil were

experiments were performed in triplicate and the average of the

inoculated in 250 ml flasks containing 50 ml of three different

results is presented. The differences between metal removal

culture media (mineral medium described previously (5)

using sucrose or glucose as carbon source, with or without

amended with 2% sucrose or 2% glucose as carbon source and

ethanol precipitation by each replicate of each strain were

TSB (Difco, NJ, USA). Every 24 hours during incubation, 5 ml

evaluated by t-test using STATISTICA 7 (StatSoft Inc., OK,

of suspension was removed and centrifuged at 5000 x g for 20

USA).

minutes at 4° C during ten days. Then, 4.0 ml of the resulting
cell free supernatant fluid was overloaded with 10% diesel oil

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

and vortexed for 5 seconds, and the extent of emulsification
was recorded after 2 hours of setting time. Surface tension (ST)

Screening strains for emulsifying ability

measurements were taken of the whole culture broth and un-

A total of 37 isolates were obtained, and 10 of those

inoculated control at room temperature using a Fisher Surface

strains demonstrated the ability to emulsify diesel oil when

Tensiomat.

submitted to an initial screening (data not shown). The 10
isolated strains that exhibited emulsifying ability were tested
for the ability to produce cell-free supernatant that retained the

Removal of heavy metals from contaminated residue
In this work, we utilized the solid residue produced by the

emulsifying capacity.

Cia Mercantil and Industrial INGÁ, classified as hazardous

Four strains (Mc 1; Mc 6B; Mc 24 and Mc 60) showed

substance. It is an industrial residue from the extraction process

maximal visual emulsification (level 4 of Fancy´s scale) and

of Zn from calamine ore, situated at the Sepetiba Bay, in Rio

were able to produce excrete emulsifier to culture medium, as

de Janeiro, Brazil (43°50’W and 22°56’S). The contaminated

the emulsifying ability remained after cell wash (Figure 1).

industrial residue concentrations of zinc were 22294.4 mg/kg

These strains were selected to further experiments. Krepsky

(total) and 1755 mg/kg (soluble) and concentrations of

and colleagues. (7) isolated biosurfactant-producing consortia

cadmium were 175.2 mg/kg (total) and 31.7 mg/kg (soluble).

from superficial mangrove sediment contaminated with oil and

The heavy metal removal experiments were performed

recommended the selection of biosurfactant producing bacteria

according to Mulligan et al. (10), using cell-free supernatant or

from this environment. The authors suggested that the presence

suspensions partially purified by ethanol precipitation. The

of large amounts of organic matter can enhance the

partially purified biomulsans were resuspended in 10 ml

biosurfactant production due to the metabolic stimulation.

distilled water, and this suspension was used to wash the

Mangroves are well known to harbour organic matter in

residue of Ingá Industrial Company (v:w/10:1). Summarizing,

abundance; thus, they are good habitats for searching for new

sediment washing were performed in centrifuge tubes. Pure

bacterial species that produce surface-active agents.

distillated water was used as negative control. A biosurfactantproducing Pseudomonas aeruginosa PA, obtained from the

Identification of bacterial strains

culture collection, EQ-UFRJ, Brazil, was used as a positive

The 16S rDNA sequences obtained from isolated strains

control organism. Samples were taken after 24 h shaking and

(Mc 1, Mc 6B, Mc 24 and Mc 60) were deposited in Genbank

then

metal

under accession numbers DQ512483, DQ512484, DQ512485

concentration was analyzed by atomic absorption spectrometry

and DQ512486, respectively. Preliminary identification with

(Varian

was

blastn and seqmatch showed that all isolated strains belong to

determined based on the initial metal content in the sediment

the genus Microbacterium. The 16S rDNA sequences from

and all results are presented as percent metal removal. All

type-strains of all Microbacterium species and the newly

centrifuged
AA600).

(5000×g,
The

10 min).

percentage

Supernatant
metal removal
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isloated sequences (Mc 1, Mc 6B, Mc 24 and Mc 60) were

6B and Mc 1 strains are more closely related to M. oleovarans

used to construct a consensus phylogenetic tree (Figure 2). The

[AJ698725.1] and M. schleiferi [Y17237.1]. On the other hand,

Mc 1 and Mc 6B strains were clustered with M. oleivorans, M.

the Mc 24 and Mc 60 strains were closely related to M.

hydrocarbonoxydans, M. schleiferi, M. koreensis, M. lacticum

halophilum (Figure 2) and M. thalassium (blastn).

and M. flavum. In addition, blastn analysis showed that the Mc
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Figure 1. Visual emulsion values
of each strain in each carbon source
observed after 3 to 10 days of
incubation.
Glucose and Sucrose: Mc1=Mc 6b

3

4
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and after 8 days similar to Mc 24
and Mc 60; TSB: Mc 1=Mc 6b
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99

M.deminutum|AB234026.1|
M.pumilum|AB234027.1|
M.aoyamense|AB234028.1|
M.lacus|AB286030.1|

79

M.terregens|AB004721.1|
M.terricolae|AB234025.1|

53

M.flavum|AB286029.1|
M.lacticum|X77441.1|
M.k oreense|AY962574.1|
M.schleiferi|AB004723.1|

52

Microbacterium sp. Mc1 |DQ512483.1|
Microbacterium sp. Mc6B |DQ512486.1|

99

M.oleivorans|AJ698725.1|
M.hydrocarbonoxydans|AJ698726.1|
M.foliorum|AJ249780.1|

74

M.phyllosphaerae|AJ277840.1|
M.aerolatum|AJ309929.1|
M.natoriense|AY566291.1|
M.k eratanolyticum|AB004717.1|
M.paraoxydans|AJ491806.1|
M.testaceum|X77445.1|
M.resistens|Y14699.1|
M.hatanonis|AB274908.1|
M.saperdae|AB004719.1|
M.luteolum|AB004718.1|

64

M.oxydans|Y17227.1|
M.liquefaciens|X77444.1|

95

M.maritypicum|AJ853910.1|
M.aquimaris|AM778449.1|
M.arabinogalactanolyticum|AB004715.1|
M.esteraromaticum|Y17231.1|

98

M.aurum|D21340.1|

85

M.dextranolytaicum|D21341.1|
M.pyrexiae|DQ673323.1|

83

M.flavescens|AB004716.1|
M.chocolatum|AB004725.1|

62

M.k itamiense|AB013907.2|

99
95

M.aurantiacum|AB004726.1|
M.laevaniformans|AB004726.1|
M.hominis|AB004727.1|

88

M.xylanilyticum|AJ853908.1|
66

M.trichotecenolyticum|AB004722.1|
99

M.k etosireducens|AB004724.1|
M.terrae|AB004720.1|
M.halophilum|AB004714.1|
Microbacterium sp. Mc24 |DQ512484.1|
Microbacterium sp. Mc60 |DQ512485.1|

98

90

M.thalassium|AB004713.1|
M.halotolerans|AY376165.1|
99

M.marinilacus|AB286020.1|
M.paludicola|AJ853909.1|
M.ulmi|AY062021.1|

M.sediminicola|AB286021.1|

67

M.ginsengisoli|AB271048.1|

85

M.arborescens|X77443.1|

53
97

M.imperiale|X77442.1|

M.indicum|AM158907.3|

Figure 2. Consensus phylogenetic
tree

showing

the

relationship

between four isolated strains and
fifty-six Microbacterium species
based on 16S rDNA sequences.
Bootstrap analyses were performed
with 1000 repetitions and only

M.bark eri|X77446.1|
M.gubbeenense|AF263563.1|
M.luticocti|AM747814.1|

values higher than 50 are shown.

Curtobacterium herbarum|AJ310413.1|
0.005
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Biosurfactants produced by bacteria are capable of

triplicate from Microbacterium strains Mc 1, Mc 6b, Mc 24,

lowering surface and/or interfacial tension by partitioning at

and Mc 60 culture broth. When glucose and sucrose were used

the water-air and water-oil interfaces improving oil degradation

as carbon sources, all strains were able to reduce surface

by other bacterial community members, and many studies to

tension of the culture medium (Table 1). The best result was

evaluate oil bioremediation are being developed. However,

obtained by the Mc1 strain, which reduced 20% of culture

there are few studies to evaluate bioemulsifier use to remove

medium ST, using sucrose as the carbon source. In addition,

metals from contaminated soils and residues, and the

the Mc1 strain showed the best performance using sucrose as

rhamnolipids from Pseudomonas aeruginosa has been being

the carbon source, reducing 16.5% of culture medium ST.

certainly the most studied (11).

Lower surface tension reduction was observed in strains in

As far as we know, no report involving heavy metal

TSB medium (approximately 5.8% of ST reduction). Glucose

is

was selected as a carbon source for screening of bioemulsifier

available. An important observation in this study is that four

producers because glucose supports the production of many

isolates from mangrove sediment produced biosurfactants: two

types of bioemulsifier, stimulates in situ production of

Microbacterium strains (Mc1 and Mc6B) closely related to M.

bioemulsifier for remediation applications and is a nontoxic

oleivorans and two strains (Mc24 and Mc60) related to M.

carbon source (1).

removal

by

Microbacterium

biosurfactant/emulsifier

thalassium and M. halophilum. Coincidently, the type-strains

The suspensions containing bioemulsifier produced by

of M. thalassium (IFO 16060) and M. halophilum (IFO 16062)

selected Microbacterium strains successfully washed heavy

were also isolated from mangrove rhizosphere soil. Moreover,

metal residue, demonstrating the potential of this methodology

Microbacterium species, including M. oleivorans, have the

of remediation. A residue control washed only with distilled

ability to degrade crude oil (13). Altogether, these data could

water was used. Significant differences in heavy metals

corroborate that the strains isolated in this study may presents

removal were observed in almost all strains according to the

bioremediation potential as biosurfactant producers.

carbon source. No significant differences were observed only
to strain Mc 1 in cadmium removal and to strain Mc 24 in zinc

Surface tension measurements and evaluation of heavy

removal. Apparently, in these strains the carbon source didn´t

metal removal by free cell supernatant

influence the removal ability of cadmium or zinc, respectively

Surface tension (ST) measurements were taken in

(Tables 2 and 3).

Table 1. Surface tension (ST) of culture media after growth of isolates in minimal medium with 2% glucose, 2% sucrose or TSB
as the carbon source for four days at 28° C and 200 rpm
Microbacterium
strains

Final ST
(Dyn/cm)

ST Reduction
a

Sucrose (%)

Sucrose

a
b
c

Final ST
(Dyn/cm)

ST Reduction
b

Glucose (%)

Glucose

Final ST

ST Reduction

(Dyn/cm)

TSB(%)

TSB

Mc 1

49.2

20.2

50.1

16.5

50.1

2.3

Mc 6B

52

15.7

53.9

10.1

48.3

5.8

Mc60

51

17.3

56

6.7

53.3

0

Mc24

52

15.7

54.2

9.7

52.1

0

-Inicial medium TS in sucrose analyzes= 61.7 Dyn/cm.
-Inicial medium TS in glucose analyzes= 60 Dyn/cm.
-Inicial medium TS in TSB analyzes= 51.3 Dyn/cm.
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Table 2. Released Cadmium (Cd) concentration from industrial residue and percentage of removal by bioemulsifier suspension produced by Microbacterium strains Mc1, Mc6b, Mc
24 and Mc 60 using 2% glucose or 2% sucrose as carbon source in minimal culture media (mean and standard deviation of three replicas per treatment) with or without an ethanol
precipitation step.
Strain

Glucose

Glucose

Sucrose

Sucrose

(carbon source)

(carbon source)

(carbon source)

(carbon source)

Without ethanol precipitation step

With ethanol precipitation step

Without ethanol precipitation step

With ethanol precipitation step

Relesead Cd

Cd removal

Relesead Cd

(%)

concentration

Relesead Cd

Cd removal

Relesead Cd

Cd removal (%)

concentration (mg/kg)

(%)

concentration

concentration

(mg/kg)

(mg/kg)

Cd removal (%)

(mg/kg)

Mc 1

34.30 ± 2.40

23

37.41 ± 2.55

25

22.00 ± 1.84

15

30.32 ± 1.41

20

Mc 6b

62.10 ± 2.97

41

30.26 ± 1.33

20

23.00 ± 0.71

15

48.36 ± 1.95

32

Mc 24

30.90 ± 2.12

21

31.45 ± 2.05

21

5.60 ± 2.01

4

40.03 ± 0.86

27

Mc 60

26.20 ± 1.13

17

34.50 ± 2.32

23

2.70 ± 1.70

2

21.73 ± 2.14

14

PA*

9.03 ± 2.79

6

nc

nc

37.30 ± 4.29

25

nc

nc

*Positive control= Pseudomonas aeruginosa PA
** The contaminated industrial residue concentration of cadmium were 175.2 mg/kg (total) and 31.7 mg/kg (soluble) and of zinc were 22294.4 mg/kg (total) and 1755 mg/kg (soluble).
*** nc = Data not collected
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Table 3. Released Zinc (Zn) concentration from industrial residue and percentage of removal by bioemulsifier suspension produced by Microbacterium strains Mc1, Mc6b, Mc 24
and Mc 60 using 2% glucose or 2% sucrose as carbon source in minimal culture media (mean and standard deviation of three replicas per treatment) with or without an ethanol
precipitation step.
Strain

Glucose

Glucose

Sucrose

Sucrose

(carbon source)

(carbon source)

(carbon source)

(carbon source)

Without ethanol precipitation step

With ethanol precipitation step

Without ethanol precipitation step

With ethanol precipitation step

Relesead Zn

Zn

Relesead Zn

Zn removal

Relesead Zn

Zn

Relesead Zn

Zn

concentration (mg/kg)

removal (%)

concentration

(%)

concentration

removal

concentration

removal (%)

(mg/kg)

(%)

(mg/kg)

(mg/kg)
Mc 1

14309.50 ± 2307.32

68

3477.41 ± 772.58

16

828.50 ± 87.47

4

2367.54 ± 657.14

11

Mc 6b

2860.37 ± 592.25

14

2756.41 ± 300.15

13

1555.00 ± 362.22

7

5715.79 ± 183.90

27

Mc 24

4280.00 ± 395.47

20

3084.13 ± 68.31

15

3556.25 ± 326.19

17

4370.41 ± 262.28

21

Mc 60

6303.75 ± 460.21

30

3685.20 ± 103.66

17

1861.25 ± 21.93

9

1490.29 ± 389.25

7

PA*

12775.00 ± 2662.78

60

nc

nc

4927.50 ± 1470.78

23

nc

nc

*Positive control= Pseudomonas aeruginosa PA
** The contaminated industrial residue concentration of cadmium were 175.2 mg/kg (total) and 31.7 mg/kg (soluble) and of zinc were 22294.4 mg/kg (total) and 1755 mg/kg (soluble).
*** nc = Data not collected
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Generally a better efficiency in cadmium removal was

obtained from strains Mc 1 and Mc 60 showed better efficiency

obtained by strains that used 2% glucose as the carbon source.

in removing cadmium when grown in glucose, whereas

In this condition, the strain Mc6b was more efficient for

partially purified suspensions from strains Mc6b and Mc24

cadmium remediation, removing 41% of the insoluble fraction

demonstrated better efficiency when grown in sucrose (Table

of cadmium from contaminated residue. Using sucrose as the

2). The removal efficiency of the strains was between 14% and

carbon source, the same strain (Mc 6b) removed only 15% of

32% for the insoluble fraction of cadmium residue from

cadmium, while the positive control strain removed 25% of

sucrose cultures. The strains Mc 1 and Mc 60 demonstrated

cadmium (Table 2).

better efficiency in zinc removal when grown in glucose,

Microbacterium Mc1 strain removed 68% of released

whereas the strains Mc6b and Mc24 obtained better efficiency

zinc from contaminated industrial waste (Table 3) when

when grown in sucrose (Table 3). The removal efficiencies of

glucose was used as the carbon source. On the other hand,

the strains were between 7% and 27% of the insoluble fraction

when sucrose was used, the same strain removed only 4% of

of zinc in the residue; higher amounts of zinc were removed in

Zn. This variance in removal efficiency according to carbon

cultures that used sucrose as the carbon source.

source is because biosurfactant/bioemulsifier production

The strain Mc 6b demonstrated higher levels of cadmium

depends on the type of carbon source, as well as the type and

and zinc removal from contaminated residue when grown in

amount of other nutrients, in the culture medium. Strains can

sucrose; however, when grown using the glucose as carbon

use (or not as observed in Mc1 and Mc 24 strains to cadimium

source, the same strain demonstrated lower levels of cadmium

and zinc removal without ethanol precipitation, respectively

and zinc removal. On the other hand, strains Mc 1 and Mc 60

(Table 4)) significant different metabolic pathways to form

demonstrated better ability to remove cadmium and zinc when

emulsion and to reduce surface tension, and the synthesis of

grown in glucose rather than sucrose. Comparing all results

hydrophilic

biosurfactant

together, we observe that, in contrast to the results obtained

molecules is substrate-dependent (4). This variation will

from cell-free supernatant wash, generally, the metal removal

probably depend to strain, medium conditions, removal target,

from partially purified biosurfactant was higher when the

and other factors.

strains were grown in sucrose (Figure 3). These results suggest

and

hydrophobic

portions

of

Despite the better efficiency of metal removal observed

that

(1)

the

chemical
are

structures

carbon

and/or

amount

substrate-dependent,

of

when using glucose, sucrose is a valuable carbon source.

biosurfactants

as

Sucrose is a low cost carbon source that is an important factor

demonstrated by Das et al. (2008), and (2) different chemical

in selecting substrates for producing biotechnology products at

structures can present different specificities, even when

industrial levels. It can be obtained from low-cost products

produced by the same microorganism.

such as molasses and sugar cane. Our results show that the

The high levels of removal of cadmium and zinc by

Microbacterium strains Mc 1, Mc 6b, Mc 24 and Mc 60 were

partially purified strains Mc 6b and Mc 24 using sucrose as the

able to produce bioemulsifier when sucrose was used as the

carbon source is a promising example of removing heavy

carbon source. Accordingly, sucrose and other cheaper carbon

metals at lower costs that could stimulate further research with

sources should be considered in further applications in

this substrate. The isolation of Microbacterium strains that

biosurfactant production, and we are currently optimising these

produce biosurfactants and utilisation of these biosurfactants in

conditions.

heavy

metal

removal

is

novel.

Searching

for

new

In order to precipitate the emulsifier content from the

microorganisms and their tenso-active products may be crucial

suspensions free of cells, we performed a partial purification

to environmental sustainability, as such work will give more

with ethanol. We noticed that partially purified suspensions

clues to further develop efficient approaches to remediate
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Table 4. t-Test to evaluated differences between removal by bioemulsifier suspension produced by Microbacterium strains Mc1,
Mc6b, Mc 24 and Mc 60 using 2% glucose or 2% sucrose as carbon source in minimal culture media (mean and standard
deviation of three replicas per treatment) with or without an ethanol precipitation step.
Strain Removal of cadmium Without

Removal of zinc

Removal of cadmium With

Removal of zinc

ethanol precipitation step

Without ethanol precipitation

ethanol precipitation step

With ethanol precipitation step

(Glucose x sucrose)

step (Glucose x sucrose)

(Glucose x sucrose)

(Glucose x sucrose)

Mc 1

0.07

0.000001*
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Mc 6b
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Mc 24
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0.14
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0.0003*

0.0049*
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*

*Significant (p<0,05)
nc = Data not collected

Figure 3. Variation of Cadmium
(Cd)

and

Zinc

(Zn)

removal

percentage from industrial residue
by

biosurfactant

produced

by

suspension

Microbacterium

strains Mc1, Mc6b, Mc 24 and Mc
60 using 2% glucose or 2% sucrose
as carbon source in minimal culture
medium

(mean

and

standard

deviation of three replicas per
treatment) with or without an
ethanol precipitation step.
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